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Something
for the Weekend
2
IT WAS TIME TO
SHIFT DIRECTION

polished slices of indie pop. Andy
said: “Weekend Wars is definitely
more poppy, and I guess it’s more
of a dancey sound rather than the
anthemic rock of Scarlet Shift.
“There are obvious similarities,
but Weekend Wars is definitely
more 80s influenced.”
Weekend Wars’ next live outing
is at the CCA in Glasgow on
December 13, supporting Holy
Esque. They plan on having a
debut EP ready to go in time for
playing King Tut’s again on January 9 as part of the venue’s New
Year’s Revolution festival. Andy

told me: “We can’t wait to get
back to Tut’s. We had a pretty big
crowd there at our first gig, which
was lovely considering no one
had ever heard any of our music!
“It’s one of our favourite
venues, so it’s an honour to be
asked back to headline.”
I’ll be playing Into The Wild from
Weekend Wars this afternoon as
my Breakout track on XFM.
MORE:
www.facebook.com/
weekendwarsband
l Jim presents Drivetime on XFM
Scotland, Monday to Friday 4-7pm.
www.xfm.co.uk www.jimgellatly.com
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WEEKEND WARS

WHO: Andy Black (vocals/guitar/
synth), Neil Reoch (guitar/vocals),
Adam Teiger (bass), Robbie
Houston (drums)
WHERE: Glasgow
FOR FANS OF: The Killers, Bombay Bicycle Club, The 1975
JIM SAYS: I was about to feature
a band called Scarlet Shift in this
column back in the summer. I
went along to see them play what
turned out to be their final show
at Oran Mor in Glasgow in June.
Scarlet Shift had already
started to build up a healthy following. Their fanbase was out in
force for the last gig. The band’s
days were numbered when
co-lead vocalist and keyboard
player Lewis Murphy moved to
London at the start of the year.
But it didn’t take long for some
of the guys to re-emerge under a
new name. They debuted as
Weekend Wars at King Tut’s just
a few weeks later. The project had
already been conceived before
Scarlet Shift ended.
Singer Andy told me: “I had a
small collection of songs which
had been written over a year or
so. They were never suited for
Scarlet Shift. We decided to
begin working on them for a new
project with Adam recording them
in his bedroom studio. In April
2014, Weekend Wars were born.”
Despite having only played a
couple of gigs so far, they look
and sound like a well-oiled
machine. It’s like they’ve taken
some of the best elements from
Scarlet Shift with added pop sensibility to create something rather
exciting. Into The Wild and Crybaby, the first tracks they’ve
unleashed online, are wonderfully

b broth was delicious
NICE BUNS . . . the lam

MY one and only experience
of eating out in Girvan was a
good 20 years ago when a
seagull scored a direct hit on
my pal Colin’s fish supper.
Needless to say, it put him off
tartare sauce for life.

Anyway, nothing new to report as,
when we arrived in the sleepy South
Ayrshire resort last Monday, the whole
town was apparently closed . . .
Took a walk up and down the main
drag but, honestly, I think it would have
been easier finding something to eat in
Old Mother Hubbard’s cupboard.
So we battered down the A77 to
Stranraer where I initially feared we
were going to draw another blank.
When my pal Billy asked one of the
locals if she could recommend somewhere
nice for lunch, her silent scowl and shrug
of the shoulders spoke volumes.
And what does it say about a place
when even the Tourist Information was
shut?!
(If you fancy a good giggle, folks,
walk into any Tourist Info office and
say: “Can you tell me all about the people who visited here last year . . . ?”)
After doing the grand tour of Stranraer town centre (a relatively harmless
way of passing five minutes) we decided
to try Starfish — a restaurant that’s been
serving fish & chips for 25 years.
A quick glance at the decor suggested
nothing much has changed since the
doors first opened in 1989.

Music by Nat King Coley,
Dean Marlin and Ling Crosby

In terms of directions, Starfish is opposite Gordons chemists (very handy, I
suppose, if you need a packet of Rennies after the pickled onions and mushy
peas).
Sat-nav? Sorry, that’s a sore subject.
When I tapped ‘Girvan’ into the
machine a few hours earlier, the wee
voice shrieked: “What the f*** do you
want to go there for?!?”
Anyway, despite a big plasma telly
blasting out Christmas tunes on MTV,
we decided to grin and bear it as most
of the singers were quite appropriate for
a fish restaurant — Nat King Coley,
Dean Marlin, Ling Crosby and even a
wee wedge of John Lemon . . .
Starfish is open from 8am until late
(what’s late in Stranraer — 4pm?) and,
best summed-up as good home cooking
in a no-frills setting, I loved it.
The big laminated menu offers a taste
of just about everything: starters, breakfast, filled rolls, burgers, baked potatoes,
sandwiches,
paninis,
toasties,
main
meals, salads, grills, omelettes.
You’d be quicker reading out the
names and addresses of the crowd at
Stranraer’s last football match.
There’s also, of course, a wide range
of chip shop classics (unlike Bill Haley’s
chippy where you could only get skate,
haddock and sole) and it’s £4.50 for a
main meal from the attractive kids’
menu (eat elsewhere if your kids are
ugly).
All the necessary condiments are on
the table — including a very serious salt
shaker (one flick of the wrist would be
enough to grit the entire length of the
A77 this winter).
We were served by local lass Danielle
and a lovely wee fella who looked like
Brad Pitt — when he was playing Benjamin Button.
The food? Well, I’ll tell you what. We
had an American woman at the next
table and I wouldn’t be surprised if she
flew all the way from the States to
enjoy the grub at Starfish.
Yep, it really was that good.
We both started with Carole’s homemade soup. No idea if Carole’s the chef
or the owner or the dishwasher’s

